The nucleotide sequences of RNA-5 from two laboratory isolates (D-5 and D-6) and three field isolates (SH1, $43 and R83) of beet necrotic yellow vein virus (BNYVV) were determined. Isolates D-5 and D-6, derived from a D field culture during mechanical inoculation, contained RNA-5 of molecular size 1.4 kb and 1.0 kb, respectively. The sequences of D-5, SH1, $43 and R83 were found to be at least 98% identical and from 1342 to 1347 nucleotides in length, excluding the poly(A) tail. Each contained a single open reading frame (ORF) encoding a 228 amino acid protein with a molecular mass of 26189 Da (P26). The coding sequence was bordered by a long leader of 443 to 448 nucleotides and a T-terminal non-coding region of 215 nucleotides. In isolate D-6, containing the smaller ~ 1.0 kb RNA species referred to as RNA-Sa, the ORF had undergone an internal deletion of 303 nucleotides. No sequence identity was found between RNA-5 and either RNA-3 or RNA-4, except for the 5'-terminal nine residues and for approximately the T-terminal 200 residues. Thus, the genome organization of BNYVV RNA-5 is very similar to that of RNA-3 and RNA-4, both of which are essential for survival of BNYVV in nature. Although RNA-5 is not essential, it may be associated with symptom expression of BNYW.
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Beet necrotic yellow vein virus (BNYVV) is responsible for rhizomania disease of sugar beet and is transmitted by the soil-inhabiting fungus Polymyxa betae (Richards & Tamada, 1992) . The virus has a bipartite plus-strand RNA genome [RNA-1, 6746 nucleotides (nt) excluding the poly(A) tail and RNA-2, 4612 nt]; both parts are needed for infection by the virus (Bouzoubaa et al., 1986 (Bouzoubaa et al., , 1987 Richards & Tamada, 1992) . However, field isolates of BNYVV have two or three additional satellite-like RNA species, of which both RNA-3 (1774 nt) and RNA-4 (1467 nt) are essential for disease development and spread of the virus in nature (Bouzoubaa et al., 1985; unpublished results) . Thus, BNYVV RNA-3 is associated with a massive proliferation of fine rootlets in sugar beet and facilitates spread of the virus in root tissue (Tamada et al., 1990; Koenig et aL, 1991) , whereas RNA-4 increases the efficiency of transmission of the virus by the fungus P. betae The nucleotide sequences presented in this paper have been submitted to the DDBJ and assigned accession numbers D63759, D63935, D63936 and D63937.
In a previous paper, we reported a fifth RNA species, RNA-5 (1.4 kb), which does not hybridize with cDNA specific to either RNA-1, RNA-2, RNA-3 or RNA-4 . RNA-5 is commonly present together with RNA-3 and RNA-4 in some field isolates of BNYVV in Japan, but not in other countries. The laboratory isolate (D-5), containing RNA-5 but lacking RNA-3 or RNA-4, was obtained by single-lesion transfers from a D (Date) field isolate during mechanical inoculation in Tetragonia expansa. In addition, we obtained a second isolate (D-6) containing an RNA species (1-0 kb) smaller than RNA-5 which hybridized strongly with cDNA specific to RNA-5 . This smaller RNA species contained in D-6 was previously referred to as RNA-6, but here as RNA-5a, because it proved to be a deletion mutant of RNA-5.
In this paper, we have determined the nucleotide sequences of cDNA copies of RNA-5 molecules contained in two laboratory isolates (D-5 and D-6) and three field isolates (SH1, $43 and R83) of BNYVV. Our earlier partial sequencing data (Kiguchi et al., 1989) suggested that RNA-5 (D-5) encoded a 19kDa polypeptide (reviewed in Jupin et al., 1991 and Tamada, 1992) but, in this paper, we report that, in fact, it encodes a polypeptide of 26 kDa.
The laboratory isolates D-5 (RNA-1 + 2 + 5) and D-6 (RNA-1 + 2 + 5a) derived from the D field isolate were propagated in inoculated leaves of T. expansa (Tamada The sequences of the other isolates are given only where they differ from that of D-5. Dots indicate that the sequences were not determined; hyphens indicate deletions; the asterisk indicates the termination codons. The deduced amino acid sequence is shown above the nucleotide sequence and amino acid residues in parentheses differ between isolates. The region in RNA-5a which is deleted in the D-6 isolate is underlined.
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et al., 1989) . Three field isolates SH1 (Shimizu), $43 (Shari) and R83 (Rusutsu), in which all five RNA species were present, were originally collected from single fields in different areas in Hokkaido, Japan. Virus isolates were obtained from each sample by inoculating T. expansa leaves with sap from rootlets of sugar-beet seedlings which had been grown in infested soils. Sap from a group of lesions produced by such inoculation was further inoculated to T. expansa leaves, which were used subsequently as inocula. Purification of BNYVV isolates from mechanically inoculated T. expansa leaves and extraction of viral RNA were as described by . The RNA was further purified by oligo(dT)-cellulose column chromatography into poly(A) + fractions. cDNA was synthesized as described by Gubler & Hoffman (1983) using a commercial kit (Amersham). The double-stranded cDNA was inserted into the HincII site of pUCll9. Recombinant plasmids were transformed into competent E. coli strain NM522. Plasmid DNAs containing cDNAs were isolated from E. coli by the alkaline lysis method as described by Maniatis et al. (1982) . The size of cDNA inserts was measured by agarose gel electrophoresis after restriction enzyme digestion with XbaI and PstI. For isolates D-5 and D-6, transformants containing cDNA inserts were screened by Northern blot hybridization with digoxigenin-labelled cDNA clones specific to RNA-5. For other isolates, transformants containing inserts of 1.4 kbp were examined for the presence of the 3'-terminal sequence of RNA-5. At least two cDNA clones were selected from each isolate. Subclones were obtained from the insert DNAs using nested deletions generated by exonuclease III. Alternatively, the cDNA inserts were digested with restriction enzymes and the resulting fragments were subcloned into pUC119.
Nucleotide sequences were determined both manually and with an Applied Biosystems 373A automatic sequencer by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method (Sanger et al., 1977) . DNA sequences were determined from two independent, original cDNA clones. The cDNA clones containing the longest inserts were as follows; pMSD514 (nt 19 to 1347) for D-5, pMSD617 (nt 97 to 1347) for D-6, pMSH117 (nt 28 to 1347) for SH1, pMS431 (nt 24 to 1343) for $43 and pMR8316 (nt 84 to 1342) for R83.
Sequences of about 360 nucleotides at positions 720 to 1080 for the SH1, $43 and R83 isolates were also confirmed by RT-PCR. Two specific primers 5A (5' ATGAAGATTAAGACTAT 3', representing nucleotides 632 to 648) and 5B (5
' C G T C A C A A A C G A T C A 3",
complementary to nucleotides 1133 to 1147) were used. First strand cDNAs were synthesized using a commercial kit (Amersham) according to the manufacturer's instructions. PCR amplifications were for 35 cycles, each of 1 min at 94 °C for denaturation, 1 min annealing at 50 °C, and synthesis at 72 °C for 2 min (Program Temp Control System PC-700; Astec). The PCR products were ligated into pUC119 and transformed into E. coli strain NM522 as described above.
The Y-terminal sequence was determined by the method of DeBorde et al. (1986) with a minor modifica- Fig. 1 . The 5' terminus of the three field isolates was not determined. The RNA-5 sequences were 1342 to 1347 nucleotides in length, excluding the poly(A) tail. This value is a good agreement with the 1.4 kb estimated in agarose gels for RNA-5 . Like other BNYVV R N A species, RNA-5 has a 3' poly(A) tail and, although the presence of capping was not determined, probably has a 5' cap structure (Richards & Tamada, 1992) . Each sequence contained a long open reading frame (ORF) beginning with an A U G between nucleotides 443 to 448 and extending to a U A G at nucleotide 1133 (for D-5), which can code for a protein of 228 amino acids with a molecular mass of 26189 Da (P26).
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There was very high degree of similarity between the sequences obtained from the four isolates, but two of the isolates differed slightly from the other two in length and sequence. Thus, the RNA-5 sequences of isolates D-5 and SH1 were very similar, and those of $43 and R83 were closely related (Fig. 1) . For example, at positions 356 to 361 (CAAAAU) in D-5 and SH1, five to six nucleotides were deleted in $43 and R83 ; also at position 241, an A was added in $43 and R83. The D-5 and $43 isolates differed at 13 nucleotide positions, three of which changed amino acids. In contrast, there were only four nucleotide differences between D-5 and SH1, one of which resulted in an amino acid change (Fig. 1) . We have confirmed the sequence differences using at least two independent clones, but cannot completely eliminate the possibility that such a single substitution or deletion may be a copying error during e D N A synthesis or R T -P C R .
The non-coding sequences of RNA-5 were compared with the corresponding regions of BNYVV R N A -I to RNA-4 (Bouzoubaa et al., 1985 (Bouzoubaa et al., , 1986 (Bouzoubaa et al., , 1987 . The 5' noncoding sequence was 448 nt long and contained three A U G codons. This compared with a leader of 446 nt for RNA-3 and 380 nt for RNA-4, both of which also contain multiple A U G s prior to the start of the long ORF. Only the sequence of the first nine nucleotides of . Hydrophobicity plots of the deduced amino acid sequences of P26, P25 and P31, which are encoded by BNYVV RNA-5, RNA-3 and RNA-4, respectively. The plots were drawn with GENETYX-MAC using the parameters of Kyte & Doolittle (1982) . Amino acid numbering from the N terminus of the protein is given on the bottom axis.
RNA-5 (AAAUUCAAAG) is similar to those of RNA-1 to RNA-4 (RNA-1, AAAUUCGAUU; RNA-2, AAAUUCUAAC; RNA-3, AAAUUCAAA; RNA-4, AAAUCAAAAU). As the 5' non-coding region of RNA-3 has a complex secondary structure that is important for replication (Gilmer et al., 1993) , these regions in RNA-5 and RNA-4 may play a similar role. The 3' terminal non-coding region of RNA-5 is 215 nucleotides long (including the stop codon) and has extensive sequence similarity' with the other BNYVV RNA components. Three domains (A, B and C) (Jupin et al., 1990) in the sequences of RNA-3 and 4 were compared with the corresponding regions of RNA-5 (Fig. 2) . In Domain A, the last 67 residues of RNA-5 differed by four to five nucleotides from either RNA-3 or RNA-4 at different positions. However, at position 1340, three isolates have G, but one isolate (R83) has A, which is common to RNA-1 to RNA-4. In Domain B (56 nucleotides), RNA-5 differed by a few nucleotides from RNA-3 or RNA-4. In nine nucleotides prior to Domain B (immediately adjacent to Domain C), RNA-5 was identical to RNA-4, but differed from RNA-3. Thus, the 3' non-coding region of RNA-5 resembles RNA-4 more than RNA-3 but may have a similar function to both. Indeed, Domain A of RNA-5 contains the double hairpin motif suggested to be important for replicase recognition in minus-strand RNA synthesis (Jupin et al., 1990) .
We have also sequenced RNA-5a, contained in isolate D-6. The sequence of clone pMSD 617 was identical to that of clone pMSD 514, except for a large internal deletion at positions 740 to 1042, located within the P26 ORF (Fig. 1, underlined) . The sequences bordering the deletion site have an eight nucleotide (UCUUGGGU) repeat. The presence of such a sequence repeat may be involved in generating RNA-5a from RNA-5 by a template copy-choice or loop-out mechanism during RNA replication. A similar phenomenon was seen in RNA-4 of BNYVV isolate G-1, in which a ten nucleotide sequence at the right-hand deletion border was repeated, with one mismatch, at the left-hand border (Bouzoubaa et al., 1985 (Bouzoubaa et al., , 1988 .
The nucleotide sequence of BNYVV RNA-5, and the deduced amino acid sequence, were compared with all the sequences in the EMBL Rel.41/NBRF Rel.43 database [GENETYX-MAC (SDC)], but no significant similarities were detected, except for the 3' non-coding regions of BNYVV RNA-1 to RNA-4. However, a comparison of P26 (encoded by RNA-5) with P25 and P31, which are encoded by RNA-3 and RNA-4, respectively, shows that the hydrophobicity profiles of P26 and P25 differ from that of P31 (Fig. 3) . It should be noted that the C-terminal regions of the P26 and P25 proteins contain relatively high numbers of Asp residues (5 of the terminal t 1 amino acids in P26, and 7 of 20 amino acids in P25).
Jupin et al. (1992) have shown, by site-directed mutagenesis, that the P25 encoded by RNA-3 is responsible for inducing yellow lesions (strong symptoms) in inoculated leaves of T. expansa. We have also shown that the D-5 isolate, containing RNA-5, induces chlorotic lesions (mild symptoms) in leaves, but that the D-6 isolate, containing RNA-5a, produces only faint chlorotic lesions (very mild symptoms), which are similar to those caused by isolates without any smaller RNA species. In addition, the D-5 isolate occasionally produces a systemic infection in Beta macrocarpa, which is a systemic host (if RNA-3 is present in isolates), but the D-6 isolate does not (Tamada et al., 1989) . These results suggest that, like P25, P26 may be important for the expression of symptoms.
Concerning fungus transmission, isolate D-5 was transmitted much less efficiently by P. betae, suggesting that RNA-5, like RNA-3, cannot replace RNA-4 in its ability to aid fungus transmission ; Tamada et at., 1990; unpublished data). However, an isolate containing RNA-5 and RNA-4 was transmitted more frequently than that containing RNA-4 alone. Such an isolate also caused a reduction in root weight and sugar content (Tamada et al., 1990; unpublished data). Thus, RNA-5 can assist the efficiency of transmission together with RNA-4, and can also influence the severity of root symptoms although the effect is small compared to that of RNA-3. Further work is needed to clarify the role of RNA-5 in symptom expression in sugar-beet roots and on the natural infection process,
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